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ABSTRACT
During the last decade, we have witnessed a substantial
change in content delivery networks (CDNs) and user ac-
cess paradigms. If previously, users consumed content from
a central server through their personal computers, nowadays
they can reach a wide variety of repositories from virtually
everywhere using mobile devices. This results in a consid-
erable time-, location-, and event-based volatility of content
popularity. In such a context, it is imperative for CDNs to
put in place adaptive content management strategies, thus,
improving the quality of services provided to users and de-
creasing the costs. In this paper, we introduce predictive
content distribution strategies inspired by methods devel-
oped in the Recommender Systems area. Specifically, we
outline different content placement strategies based on the
observed user consumption patterns, and advocate their ap-
plicability in the state of the art CDNs.
Categories and Subject Descriptors





Content placement, personalization, CDN, recommenda-
tion technologies
1. INTRODUCTION
The tremendous growth of Internet content has stimulated
the development of adaptive information access and filter-
ing techniques, such as Recommender Systems [1]. Rec-
ommendation algorithms have been widely studied in the
communities of information retrieval, machine learning, and
data mining [2]. Due to their commercial potential, rec-
ommender systems are extensively deployed by the online
industry, and the level of their maturity raises the question
of exploiting the recommendation technologies beyond the
traditional user interaction and information access contexts.
On the flip side, the proliferation of content delivery
networks (CDNs) [3] has created a thrust among the re-
search community and industry to investigate issues related
to adaptivity in content delivery and distribution. In this
paper, we examine the potential of recommendation tech-
nologies being embedded into the core of the infrastructure
based CDNs, content servers. Relying either on content-
based or collaborative filtering recommendation techniques,
we discuss scenarios where the adaptivity has the poten-
tial to improve the quality of service and reduce the costs
of content distribution. In essence, we firstly consider the
use case of content placement for cold items introduced to
a CDN, and advocate how content-based recommendations
can underpin the decisions pertaining to the placement of
the newly injected content. Secondly, we discuss the con-
tent placement strategies of already existing warmed items
and outline how collaborative recommendations can predict
content consumption and influence the content placement
decisions.
The rationale of the proposed techniques relies on a sim-
ple yet altruistic intuition: aggregated user behavior related
to the consumption of content, if learned correctly, can lead
to optimized content placement strategies, and, in turn, to
improved service and reduced costs. Recent works suggest
that geolocation affects user-generated content consumption
and its popularity [4, 5]. Another study suggests that user
behavior in consuming video content reflects peculiar pat-
terns depending on several parameters, one of them being
the users’ geolocation that represents a key differentiator be-
tween groups of users [6]. Here, we focus on infrastructure-
based CDNs consisting of dedicated servers distributing con-
tent to users and do not assume any particular distribution
of the servers in a CDN. We postulate that adaptive content
placement strategies that take into account the diversity of
users and their content consumption patterns, can poten-
tially yield cost-effective and high-quality large-scale CDNs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2
presents the necessary background for this paper; Sec. 3
discusses our assumptions and notations; Sec. 4 introduces
recommendation techniques for CDNs; finally, Sec. 5 sum-
marizes the paper and outlines future research directions.
2. BACKGROUND
In this section, we briefly introduce CDNs with focus on
infrastructure-based networks (Sec. 2.1). Then, we overview
the state of the art recommendation techniques (Sec. 2.2).
2.1 Content Distribution Networks
Infrastructure-based CDNs, consisting in servers-










Figure 1: Typical CDN architecture
servers placed in various locations. Some of the benefits
of using such CDNs are the enhanced quality of service
(QoS) perceived by users and the cost reduction of content
delivery. This is accomplished by placing servers hosting
replicated content copies near the users’ location (see
Fig. 1).
When accessing content, users download a replica from
the closest server, supposedly experiencing a better QoS.
Content in infrastructure-based CDNs is not anymore deliv-
ered end-to-end, but rather to the servers and then to the
users, further reducing content delivery costs. In this paper
we focus on Infrastructure-based CDNs (as opposed to P2P-
based content delivery networks or an hybrid architecture of
thereof), which is hereafter refered as CDNs.
2.2 Recommendation Technologies
The volume of accessible online content has grown rapidly
and has far exceeded human processing capability. This
leads to information overload situations, where user struggle
to choose an information item or a service due to insufficient
knowledge and time to make an informed decision [7]. This
brings to the fore the need for adaptive systems that advise
users while taking into account their needs and interests [8],
and deliver personalized services in a way most appropriate
for the users [9]. Recommender systems are a class of per-
sonalized systems that recommend to their users the items
they may wish to examine or consume [1]. Recommender
systems research produced a variety of methods deployed
in numerous applications and Websites. We focus on two
established recommendation methods: content-based filter-
ing [10] and collaborative filtering [11].
The Content-based (CB) recommendation approach rep-
resents both the items and the users through their associ-
ated features. For example, consider a news recommender
addressing the topics, people, and geographical origin of the
news items as their features. Having observed the items pre-
viously liked or consumed by a user, the CB recommender
can select not yet examined items, whose features are simi-
lar to those of the past items. Many of the commonly used
machine learning techniques can be exploited by CB recom-
menders. We would like to stress that CB recommenders are
typically limited to recommending items with features simi-
lar to those of previously consumed items and rarely provide
serendipitous recommendations [10].
Collaborative filtering (CF) recommenders, on the con-











Figure 2: Example of client u requesting content i.
Note that the content producer may be (or not) part
of the CDN infrastructure
also agree in the future, and use the opinions of like-minded
users to generate recommendations. The main stages of the
CF recommendation process are: (1) compute user-to-user
similarity degrees; (2) select a neighborhood of most similar
users; and (3) aggregate the opinions of the selected neigh-
bors. The main advantage of CF over CB recommenders
lays in their independence of the representation of users and
items. CF systems can generate recommendations for items
regardless of their features, such that a single systems can
recommend, for example, video, audio, and textual items.
However, CF recommenders suffer from the cold-start prob-
lem [12], where the volume of available data may not suffice
for the generation of high-quality recommendations [11].
3. NOTATION AND ASSUMPTIONS
Let us denote by S the set of servers of a CDN, by I the
catalogue of available items, and by U the set of CDN users.
We assume that I is synchronized across S and that every
item i ∈ I can be modeled with respect to a set of content
features {fj} ⊆ F derived from the content meta-data. For
example, video content can be represented by the genre(s)
to which it belongs, the name(s) of the creators, duration,
technical characteristics, and so forth. We assume that this
information is available and accompanies the items. We refer
the reader to [13] for a discussion on meta-data extraction
and content analysis techniques.
The content placement and access processes can be de-
picted by two primitives, Put and Get
Put : i 7→ {s} ⊆ S
Get : (u, i) 7→ s ∈ S
where for a particular content item i ∈ I and user u ∈ U ,
Put returns a set of CDN servers on which replicas of i
should be placed, and Get returns a server storing a replica
of i, which u should access. This is illustrated in Fig. 2
We assume a fairly uniform distribution of servers, ei-
ther from the geographic perspective (e.g., one server per
location) or based on placement strategies reflecting the ob-
served CDN topology [14]. Likewise, we assume a fairly
uniform load of servers, as managed by the CDN [15]. We
denote by cost(u, s) the cost of delivering content from server
s to user u, in terms of delay, bandwidth, packet loss, server
load, and others factors. Although for a given pair (u, s),
content delivery costs may fluctuate due to various network
parameters (load, flashcrowds, etc), we rely on the CDN
management policy to balance these and maintain a reason-
ably stable cost(u, s). Hence, we define the “cheapest” server
of u as serv(u) = arg min
s∈S
cost(u, s).
The objective of the replica placement strategy would be
to minimize the overall cost of content access for all the
possible users and items. Thus, we formulate the replica








Equation 1 highlights the main component that affects the
objective function – the delivery costs. This component en-
compasses the impact of both the replica placement and
content access policies. Indeed, the optimization of the repli-
cation policy in CDNs has a pivotal role in maximizing the
QoS and minimizing the costs [16, 17]. However, this inher-
ently presumes that content consumption parameters are
known a priori and stable [14]. Unfortunately, some of these
parameters may not be readily available or fluctuate over
time. For instance, the number of users consuming i from
s, i.e., u ⊆ U interested in i for whom serv(u) = s, is not
known and depends on the interest of these users in i and
on the likelihood of these users to consume i.
This likelihood can be estimated through the history of
previous item requests initiated by these users and we will
discuss this in detail in the following section. Meanwhile,
we denote by Ps the profile of a server s, which reflects the
aggregate content consumption of users u ⊆ U for whom
serv(u) = s. More formally, we represent the server profile
Ps = {(fj , scj)} through a set of features {fj} ⊆ F of the
consumed items and their corresponding scores. For exam-
ple, consider a scoring method that computes the score scj
of a feature fj as the portion of items including fj among all
the requests served by s. With every consumption of an item
i initiated by a user u whose cheapest server is s, we update
the score scj of all the features {fj} of the consumed item.
Hence, updating the server profile Ps for every content item
request implies recomputing the scores of i’s features, which
is negligible in comparison to other operations performed by
a CDN while handling user requests.
It should be highlighted that here we do not consider the
network cold-start state. That is, we assume to possess a
reliable a priori knowledge regarding the past consumption
of items by every user and server, i.e., the history of re-
quests initiated by every user u ∈ U and the cheapest server
serv(u) of every user.
4. LEARNING NETWORK TASTES:
A RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS AP-
PROACH
In this section, we present two practical use cases for the
application of recommendation technologies in CDNs. Both
advocate a modification of existing replica placement poli-
cies by predicting the likelihood of certain items to be con-
sumed through certain servers. The first use case focuses
on the placement of new cold content items, whereas the
second on the placement of warmed items for which previ-
ous consumption history is already available. In both cases,
the predictions are generated using established algorithms
adopted from the recommender systems research.
4.1 Cold Items: Suggest Replica Placement
We first discuss the placement of new cold items in the
CDN. That is, we address the problem faced by CDNs and
analysts when a newly released content item i is added to
the network: what are the best locations, where replicas of
the new content should be stored? In essence, the problem
can be reduced to a recommendation of a subset of servers
{sm} ⊆ S amongst the set of CDN servers, on which replicas
of i will be placed.
For a cold item i, no consumption history on any CDN
servers is available. Hence, we apply the content-based rec-
ommendation method to predict the likelihood of i to be
consumed through a given server sl. We rely on the set of
features of {fj} of i and consider it to be a reliable represen-
tation of the content of i. Then, we estimate the likelihood
of consumption of i through sm by computing a similarity
score between the set of features of i and the server profile
Psm . Specifically, we compute
scoreCB(i, sm) = sim(i, Psm) (2)
In Equation 2, scoreCB refers to the content-based score of
the cold item i on a candidate CDN server sm, and sim(., .)
can be any multi-dimensional similarity metric, e.g., cosine
similarity, Pearson’s correlation, or distance function.
Upon computing the content-based score scoreCB of each
CDN server, there are two approaches to place the replicas
of the new content item i across the servers. The first one
would simply imply placing the replicas at an a priori defined
number of servers having the highest scores. This, however,
may potentially put replicas of an isoteric item on a server,
through which it is unlikely to be consumed. The second
approach would put a replica of i at all the servers, whose
similarity score passes an a priori defined threshold. While
this guarantees that only servers with high scores will store
a replica of i, this may lead to a situation where too many
(or too few) servers store replicas.
However, we note that the content-based placement of
replicas of new content items is likely to lead to the seg-
mentation phenomenon. As the servers are scored from the
content similarity perspective, and this drives the placement
of replicas, the servers will naturally “specialize” in certain
content features at the expense of other features. For in-
stance, consider a French CDN server that primarily serves
users whose IP addresses are geolocated in France, then the
profile of this server will naturally contain a high ratio of
French items. Hence, the content-based score of this server
for a newly inserted French item will also be high and the
server will attract more and more French content.
4.2 Warmed Items: Revisit Replica Place-
ment
The above content-based placement can address the place-
ment of new cold items, for which no prior consumption his-
tory is available. However, as the item gets warm more and
more item consumption information gets available, CDN
management policy may need to revisit the existing replica
placement and consider storing a replica of the item at
servers not yet storing a replica.
We consider a scenario where every server sm ∈ S stores
the popularity of an item i on the server, pop(sm, i) across
the users whose cheapest server is sm. This can be quanti-
fied, for example, by the frequency of request for i by these
users. Given a set of servers {sm} ⊆ S already storing a
replica of i, we can use the collaborative filtering recom-
mendation technique to decide on the placement of replicas
on other servers.
We estimate the likelihood of consumption of i through a
not yet storing replica server sn through the popularity of i
on similar servers already storing a replica of i. Specifically,
we compute
scoreCF (sn, i) =
∑
sim(Psm , Psn)× pop(sm, i)∑
sim(Psm , Psn)
(3)
In Equation 3, scoreCF refers to the collaboratively pre-
dicted score of the cold item i on a CDN server sn, and
sim(., .) can be any metric quantifying the degree of simi-
larity between two CDN servers through their content con-
sumption profiles. Similarly to the content-based replica
placement decision, new replicas can be placed either on
a fixed number of top-scoring servers or on all the servers
scoring above a certain threshold.
The discussion regarding placing new replicas immedi-
ately entails the challenge of removing existing replicas from
some server. Since the initial placement turned out to be
sub-optimal and more replicas are needed in the CDN, some
of the existing replicas might have been placed redundantly
and can be removed in order to free up space on the server
for other content items. This challenge has, however, been
elaborately investigated in prior works on caching [18, 19]
and we leave it beyond the scope of our work, noting that
the state-of-the art caching solutions would be applicable in
this case.
Note that the collaborative placement of replicas for warm
items is likely to resolve the fragmentation problem of the
content-based placement. The collaborative scoring of con-
tent items on a server does not imply content feature similar-
ity, but rather consumption similarity. Hence, the score of
items to be stored by a server may be affected by popularity
of items on various servers, which will increase content diver-
sity of the target server. We should, however, mention the
need for bootstrapping, i.e., past consumption information,
of the collaborative approach. This makes it applicable only
to cases, where a considerable volume of item consumption
information on a number of CDN servers is available.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we advocated that content delivery net-
works (CDNs) can benefit from the state of the art recom-
mendation technologies. We focused on content placement
strategies, which, if learned and adapted to user “tastes”
within the network, can potentially enhance content place-
ment. We discussed how two established recommendation
techniques can influence content placement strategies, and
distinguished between newly injected content and content
for which prior consumption history is available. We postu-
lated that the application of these techniques can potentially
improve the quality of service and reduce content delivery
and network management costs for CDN operators.
This paper is a first step toward the design of “person-
alized” user-centered networks learning from the observed
content consumption patterns. This calls for further work
including an in-depth study of the practical impact of the
proposed techniques. In particular, when they are largely
applied “in the wild”, we are interested in the perceived user
quality of experience, as well as in the induced costs of con-
tent storage and delivery. We also only assumed a server-
provisioned CDN architecture. A hybrid approach con-
sisting of a semi-provisioned CDN, where peer-to-peer and
client-servers models co-exist, can also benefit from learning
user consumption patterns. The potential of aplpying per-
sonalized recommendation techniques in caching strategies
is also of interest and should be investigated.
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